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TOUGH ON MICAWBER. 
Mrs. Micawszr (Garland)—“ No, they may offer me a Supreme Judgeship, or wish to make me an Inter-State Commissioner, 

but [TLL NEVER DESERT YOU, MR. MICAWBER!!” 
Mn. Mioawszr (Oleveland)—“Ob, dear! I do hope something will turn up!” 
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Mr. WILLIAM E. CHANDLER ‘is the chiefest of the whistling buoys. 

WE SAID IT WAS a good year to celebrate the Fourth. Let us add 

that it is an excellent year not to do so. 

‘“‘ NIAGARA FALLS ISN'T WHAT it used to be,” says the Buffalo 
Express. By George! that’s the best news yet. 

‘* FRANK HATTON IS STILL opposed to Blaine,” says a contemporary. 
Why doesn’t James paint his face with tar oil, as Grover does ? 

Mr. MANNING RETURNS with restored health and vigor. 

JUDGE begs to present Mr. Cleveland its warmest congratulations. 

The 

On WALL STREET Jones remarked to Smith, ‘1 keep a brokery.” 
** Well,” said Smith to Jones, ‘‘ by heavens! I keep the first syllable 
of it.” 

IT SHOULD BE ENTERED upon the books of all the worlds to be created 
hereafter that they shall be made up of Junes, each twelve of them to 
run all the long year round. 

GIVE US CRACKERS that won't explode, and fireworks that can’t 
be fired, and oratory that fails to orate, and let us have an old-fash- 
ioned Fourth-of July blow-out. 

A SUGGESTION THAT we have a ticket composed of the son of Lin- 
coln and the son of Hamlin strikes Murat Halstead as not striking. 

Ah but it is!—it is too deucedly striking. 

‘THERE CAN NEVER BE a commune here. Our agitators think suffi- 
ciently to indorse the good, old fashioned doctrine, every man for 
himself and the hindmost for Mephistopheles. 

THERE IS SO MUCH DICTATION on the part of the knights of labor one 

organization to another that it looks as if they would perish of their 
own excessive democracy; and thus Providence protects us all. 

IX THIS PROGRESS? 
When Victoria was consulted as to the robes of royalty on jubilee 

day she said energetically, ‘‘ Vich I doesn’t like it, an’ so I tells ye. 

Them trinkets isn’t suited to me hage. Gimmea gold band or two, 
but no hepelets. Ve positively 
draws the line at hepelets.” So 

the military wore all the hepelets 
that appeared in the procession, 
and yet they say this is the age 
of womanly progression. 

WHEN THEY HAD GOT a jury 

for Jacob Sharp all the birds sang 
the intelligence as the greatest 

discovery known to the existing 
century. This shows how the 
world neglects to move. 

A CONTEMPORARY PRESENTS 

our Sunday street-preaching as 

an antidote for our Sunday 
thirst, on the principle, we sup- 

pose, that you must get a hair 
from the dog that doesn’t bite 

you. 

PITTSBURG HAS BEEN three 

weeks without telephones, and 
still lives; but we must remem- 

ber that it has retained its nat- 

ural elements, such as_ soot, 

smoke, and the worst of all the 

manufactured beverages. 

HIS GUILTY CONSCIENCE. 

Mrs. Cleveland while at AI- 
Me : EMIN BEY 

bany, according to the Elmira Kelly's nine and the Giants.” 

Siape: 

THE EMIN BEY RESCUE. 

Stan_ey—" Doctor, this is indeed a happy moment.” 

—* Right you are, Henry. Come to my arms, and tell me who's ahead between 

ielegram, chided the governor for his modesty in occupying the 

smallest bed-room in the executive mansion. She apparently meant 
that it was rather too much Jeffersonian simplicity, but the governor 
blushed like a school-boy and after her departure wept profusely. 

‘‘A DAY IN THE COUNTRY,” says a contemporary, ‘‘is delightful to 

city workers.” We have frequently thought of this; but there is the 
obvious and perhaps the inevitable failure to get the day and the city 
work together. . 

THE LATE LEGISLATIVE CALAMITY. 

The Republicans of the state waited and watched with hope, and 

yet disappointment, the purpose, if it had any, and the policy, if dis- 

coverable, of the responsible majority of the legislature, now fortu- 

nately dissolved into thin air. Except the Crosby bill, which wag 

vetoed that its scalp might be hung as a proper Democratic trophy on 

the belt of Tammany, and the Vedder bill, which shared the same fate 

for the same purpose, no marked or important reformatory measure 

was proposed or passed. Wrangles, which, while subdued, were not 

suppressed, jealousies, at once cheap and ridiculous, were viven 

growth. Ambition, like that of Artemus Ward’s regiment to be a lx dy 

of brigadier-generals, frustrated concert and consistency of action. With 

the exception of a few men of marked experience or native capacity, 

the legislature was hampered by the cords of envious colleagues. It 

was leaderless because it was headless. Equipped with sufficient but 

purposeless capacity, opposed to a mediocre minority, it nevertheless 

allowed the Republican elephant to be trapped into a conspicuous 

enough stockade by the spear thrusts of a shrewd and audacious polit- 

ical driver. In fact the sluggish and cowed animal lifted up a how] of 

distress at the pelting of a ‘‘ peanut” as if it had been the shock ofa 

thunderbolt. The five months of legislative parturition, the demon- 

strative throes of the Albany granite mountain, gave us a mouse. 

Petty enactments, trivial in import, solicitous mainly of some political 

propriation or commercial embarrassment, largely occupied the legis- 

lative wisdom. With a rare opportunity to recognize a representation 

of important influential and deserving constituencies in Ricord and 

Colonel Grant, it dared not lift its confirming finger, because its hands 

The senatorial Sinbad, were manacled with political ‘* macaroni.” 

choked and goaded, cowardly carried the ‘‘ old man of the mountain’ 

on its shoulders, who rode it to reach the fruit he could not gather for 

himself. This would be a slim and shabby record, take it all in all, 

were it not in favorable contrast to a Democratic congress that did 

even less good and infinitely more mischief. 

WILuiAM A. WHEELER had a habit of giving book-agents five 

dollars and telling them to go away. The reader will observe our 
thoughtfulness in reserving the 

publication of this information 

until after Mr. Wheeler's death. 

HEMP FOR THE TORIES. 
Mr. Parnell declines to give 

the government the rope neces- 

sary to hang it. The danger is 
that, having perfect liberty of 
suicide, it will grow cautious 
and delay that operation, and 
Ireland will suffer mitigated tor- 
ture but have the torture fora 

longer time. That, however, is 
really the only way, and the 
end will come—the end with 

the noose on it—in due season. 

THE LATE CHARLES D. KEEP 

made two fortunes and lost one. 

The other will doubtless last, 

with his trademark on it; but 

when such bright men get over 
there they must have to trim 
their nails for lack of a more 

profitable occupation. 

POSSIBLY HE WAS CAUGHT 

NAPPING. 

It is a curious fact that when 

Governor Hill asked Dan La 

mont what he had caught the 

private secretary winked one of 

his eyes and said promptly, “A 



June bonnet, a summer 

shaw:. and a pair of the 

peautifullest long stock- 

ings you ever saw.” 

“Was it a case of of 

shopping ?” asked the aie 

govel nor. 
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“The same, SL,” salc 

Daniel, casually apply- 

ing some liniment to 

his swollen cheek. 

* And as to the num- 

ber of the purchases ?” 

questioned the gover- 

nor, With a suspicious 

look out of the corner of 

his most innocent eye. 

“Three hundred, and 

all of ‘em weighed more 

than a pound apiece,” 

remarked Daniel with 

a sprightly appearance 

of exceeding accuracy. 

“Daniel!” exclaimed 

Mrs. Lamont. 

“Put the child to 

bed!” exclaimed the 

president testily. ‘* He 
got up by far too early.” 

IT Is A PAINFUL FACT 

that Mrs. Cleveland and 

Mrs. Lamont have grave 

doubt of the truthful- 

ness of their respective 

husbands since the re- 

turn from the Adiron- 

dacks, and have fre- 

quent consultations 
with Brother Lamar, 

who is reliable because 

he always remains at boat.” 

home. 

SHE FOR WHOM THE HEART PANTETH. 
Miss Anthony in a recent lecture in Rochester said that the transi- 

tion of woman from the condition of subject to that of sovereign was 

There are a great many who think she is the sov- 
ereign already, and rightly so; but of course the matter is not one of 
sex as much so of circumstance, the least worthy going to the rear and 
the most fortunate or worthy to the front. Pausing to explain that as 

between marriage and subjection (and how much subjection there is 
on the other side!) women prefer independence and old-maidism, Miss 

rapidly gomg on. 

Anthony says each of the pair must 
be * the one "—and this directly after 
claiming that the woman is the sov- 
ereign and the man necessarily the 
subject. This is not logic. It is the 

But let it 
pass. The more important proposi- 
tion is this—we quote from the re- 
port: 

The s 

been tryir 

gravest inconsistency. 

peaker, in common with others, had 
« for many years to bring about this 

condition of equality. 

It is a most important confession 
made in a gentle and most modest 

Way. It opens the road for some one 
man to that matrimonial eestacy 
Which thonsands have yearned for 
in vain. Miss Anthony is finally in 
the field, and that trembling hope 
which springs eternal in the masculine 
breast is at last to have its vindica- 
tion. 

THE RISE AND FALL OF FEMININE 
INTELLECT. 

Vassar turns out this year thirty-six 
bachelors of art, one of whom writes 
of music of the nineteenth century, 
anoth« rof the divine Nemesis in the 

HANDY TO HAVE AROUND. 

Miss RonTeavu--"* Won't you please jump up and down a few times,mamma? Jack and I want to float the 

hance, 

A SURE BUSINESS. 
Proprietor (probably the introducer of the big-headed cane) -“* The beauty 

of it is young man, when you ring a cane, you see, you are sure to get one of the 

latest style. None of your old-fashioned tooth-picks.” 

hidden fact at great personal sacrifice of the 

which, at Vassar for instance, is too much a part of the daily suste- 
It pains the JUDGE exceedingly to see the tenderness which 

annually exhibits itself at Vassar (in thin white muslin frocks and 
thick and lumpy and awkward asseveration of intelligence); and the 

question involuntarily presents itself, why do not these young ladies— 

who, by the way, have a phrenological development at the heel which 

is lamentable—devote themselves to the simpler questions, such as the 
archzelogical substratum of the hypothetical altitude of the supernat- 
ural, which are the usual affectation of their classical contemporaries 

of the other sex ? 
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Greek theology, another 
of the redemption of 
Faust, another of the 

decline of oratory, and 
gs another of the ideal 

scientist. These things 

are quite impossible, 
with the exception. of 
the music of the nine- 

teenth century, which 

is on the whole a rather 

gratifying fact that has 

established itself. There 
can be no divine Neme- 

sis, for the reason that 

retribution without the 

purpose of reformation 

is quite the opposite 
thing. The redemption 
of Faust is equally ab- 
surd for the reason that 
Faust sold his soul to 
the devil, and we must 

first consider the re- 

demption of the devil 
asa means to that end. 

Again, there is no de- 

cline in oratory. We 
have just as good ora- 

tory to-day as the world 
ever had, and the only 
thing necessary to its 
vindication is that we 
who are contemporane- 
ous with it shall pass 
away and give it the 
judgment. of history. 
Still further, any sci- 
entist who is worth 

mentioning is the ideal 

scientist, because he is 
giving himself up to 

the development of 

bread and butter 

BLAINE AND DEPEW WILL attract 

some attention in Europe; but it is un- 
fortunate that they can’t throw a 
lasso or ride a bucking horse. 

O'DONOVAN Rossa IS TRYING to re- 
vive his old notority by sending him- 
self letters threatening to take his life ; 

but if there is anybody that hungers 
forsuch a lifeas that he must have an 
exceeding contempt for his own. 

TUTTLE, WHO WANTS to insult the 
president for having vetoed the depen- 
dent pensions bill, had better talk less 
until it is positively demonstrated 
that the president must consult Tuttle 
before venturing to express an opin- 
ion. 

THE CREMATION OF a murderer 
recently hanged has thrown the med- 

ical colleges into a fever of passion 
and anxiety; but as a general thing 
murderers are not hanged till the law- 

yers have got all their money, and 
cremation comes high. 



Sage: 
up tomato catsup, with an occasional lapse into the subjects of checkers 
and throwing dice for the turkey on Christmas eve. HUM OF THE COURT. 

By all odds the best base-ball club is the one that perished ten 
years ago. 

The Albany Times says this country with all its glorious reseryg. 

tions belongs to the workingman. Very likely ; but there oug)it to be 

generosity enough on his part to save the Liberty statute for Jy Goulq The finest speckled beauty brought home by the president weighed 
and confer a corner lot somewhere on Cornelius Vanderbilt, about 140 pounds after being dressed. 

A Chicago lady saysof her fifty pet dogs ‘* These are my children ;” 
but we do hope to 
gracious she can’t prove 
it. 

If David B. Hill were 
in England the declara- 

tion that he is ‘‘ a rum 
governor” might give 

him a veritable cocktail 
of popularity. 

The Russian tax on 
hens’ exgs is perhaps a 
scheme of the czar to 

make the eggs so valu- 

able that they can’t be 

substituted for dyna- 

mite. 

The Saratogian says 
the American girl is the 

type of perfection, and 
besides she is loyal to 

buckwheat cakes. This, 
we think, is what is 

called tautology. 

The Louisville Cour- 
ter-Journal speaks of 
Kapiolani as her royal 
squedunks ; so that 
really she must be quite 
a queen after all. 

Guest--** Can't we compromise this matter ?" 

Host —** What do you mean ** 

GvEsT 
Storm is over.”’ 

One of the suburbs of 

Horseheads is a little town called Elmira, and it wants to call itself 

South Horseheads in order to secure identification. 

The chief beauty of Buffalo is that it is so near to Rochester ; and 

as to the latter it advertises that it is a capital summer resort because it 
is so far away from Buffalo. 

When anybody wants to be impressive with regard to the leading 
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A NEW DEPARTURE IN SOCIETY. 

“ Why, this musicial treat your daughter is going to give us 

‘* When you areabused by a rowdy give him a blow,” says the chief 

of the police of Cinein- 
nati. That is proper 

enough; but wouldn't 
it be well during the pre- 

liminary argument to 
make him agree to sub- 

mit patiently to the 

injury ? 

Noting that a woman's 

life was recently saved 

by the woman's bustle. 

the Cincinnati Graphie- 

News says, ‘* We never 
believed in bustles be- 

fore.” Well, if she 

wore it that way she 

must be a very curious 
woman, that’s all. 

One day Mr. Bayard 
was informed that Uncle 

Sam was a thief and 

scoundrel in general, 

and he immediately 
burst into tears and said 

heshould report the case 
to the supreme court. 
This shows that the ad- 

ministration is still 

firm. 
You stay here. I will go outside till the 

I cannot falsify even 
for this administration. I may be unduly sensitive, but I have a high 
regard for the truth. The trout numbered only five all told, and the 
largest of them didn’t weigh an ounce over three pounds.—F'rances E. 
Cleveland. 

The Hon. William Nye is the most thoughtful and courteous of 

men. Recently he was knocked down by a rude man, and when he 

ON THE HACKENSACK MEADOWS 

ENGLISH SPORTSMAN-—"* Well blow me hit’s the tamest snipe hiever saw. Hi wonder 
hif ‘e hever saw a man before. 

citizens of Syracuse he always mentions Chief Popsywop, who doesn’t 
live in Syracuse at all, but on the outside reservation. 

I have not the split hoofs that George Jones attributes tome. In 
proof of the assertion I beg to submit the evidence of a distinguished 
chiropodist to the effect that Iam much troubled with corns.—Charles 
A. Dana. 

A Saratoga paper in mentioning the things that Saratogians most 

delight in unaccountably omits the usual visits to Schenectady to make 
a night of it ; but it does manage to put in a hint regarding seven-up. 

The Troy Times does a good thing in opposing editorial comment 
on base ball. It has always been our opinion that editorial matter 
ought to be devoted to such high topics as the best method of getting 

*E had !” 

arose he said, ‘‘ Really, sir, I beg your pardon. I wouldn't have had 

you hurt your knuckles so for a considerable sum.” 

To her majesty Mrs. Guelph—No, dear ; we cannot come. The re- 

ception will get along quite as well, doubtless ; and really. we had 

previously accepted an invitation to dine on that day with our old 

friend Francis Joseph of Austria. 

Daniel never prevaricates on the fish question. He readily admits 

that the catch is small, and merely says it is because Grover insists on 

flopping around in the boat and making such a noise with his large 

words and general impatience that he seares the fish away.—rs. D. S. 

Lamont. 



Few 

you frown, 

HIDING THE NEWS. 
“Why are you buying so many papers and throwing them away ?” 

asked Merritt. 
“Because,” replied Cobwigger, mysteriously, ‘‘I want one to take 

home to my wife, and I’m looking for one without any deaths by sun- 
stroke in it.” 

“Ts she so sensitive to accident as all that?’ wonderingly asked 
Merritt. 

‘Not at all,” was the reply, but if she sees the sun is beginning to 
knock people out she will want me to send her away to the country.” 

A NEW INDUSTRY. 
‘Where did you get all the fish, Johnny ?” asked a little urchin 

of his chum, who had a big basket on his arm. 
‘Down at the market, to be sure,” returned Johnny. ‘I’m going 

to take them out in the country and sell them to the fishermen coming 
home.” 

CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES. 
‘What a noble thing this new Sunday law is!” gushed out Cora. 

“Tt keeps so many men from spending their wages in drink.” 
‘ But it is very inconvenient just the same,” returned Merritt. ‘I 

hear they intend to close up the ice-cream saloons next Sunday.” 
“Oh, my!” ejaculated Cora; ‘‘it is a hateful law after all, 

isn’t it 2” , 

I don’t take no stock in er boy thets afeard to be seen kissin’ his 
ma, an’ ef he worked fur me I kinder reckon I'd keep the till locked. 
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A QUESTION OF CEREALS. 
O’Brizn—‘ Phwat ails yur fut, Casey ?”* 

Casgy—"' I has a cor-rn, an’ it shpoils me walkin’.”’ 
O’Brizn—"' Faith, it’s rye thot shpoils moine.” 

wage: 

Do you see her—that girl with the roses 
On her breast, in her hands and her hair, 

Who is standing close wrapped in her laces 
As she waits at the head of the stair? 

Do you see her, Jack? Tell me, old fellow ! 
Would you smile, would you sneer, would 

If I were to tell you that goddess, 

Draped close in her lace-covered gown, 

Is the one girl I’ve loved in my lifetime, 

And I thought I'd forgotten her quite, 
And here through the glitter and glamour 

I look up and see her to-night? 

We met down at Richfield one summer, 
And I loved her—you start in surprise! 

Ah, Jack! you have ne’er felt the magic 
Of the fire in the dusk of her eyes. 

And I called her my rose queen, my darling, 
My starry-eyed princess, heaven sent, 

And we sat out the dances together— 
But that was as far as it went. KITTIE K. 

LA REINE ROSE. 
For she told me with tears on her lashes 

‘*’Twas best we should part "—that was all. 
‘* Our love dream must die with the roses ; 
She was to be married that fall!” 

So I left her one evening at twilight 
With a kiss, and a flower from her hair; 

And I looked back, and saw her still standing 
As she stands here to-night on the stair, 

And I traveled and tried to forget her, 
To forget all the sorrow and pain ; 

But her eyes shone clear over the ocean, 
And brought me beside her again. 

Is she wed? Is he dead? Are you going? 
Won't you wait ‘till you see her surprise ; 

See the love-light shine over the roses 
From the depths of those dark, dreamy eyes? 

She moves. Ah! the breath of the roses! 
She is coming this way, on my life! 

By-bye, Jack ; your carriage is waiting. 
Beg pardon. Thedev— Ah—your wife ! 

STARTLED. 
Gamin—* You're droppin’ somethin’, boss.” 

C1T1zEN-—** Bless my soul! soI am. I wouldn't a lost that gas-bill for the world. The 
company might have sent me a longer one.” 

FEMININE DIPLOMACY. 

‘“* How is it, my dear, since your husband is such a worthy man, 

that you manage to make him angry so often ?” 
‘* Because then he always brings me a nice present to help keep 

the peace.” 

AS OLD AS THEY MADE THEM. 
From the south of France. A little village of Provence is setting 

itself up as a fashionabie resort. We quote from its printed circular : 
‘*Thanks to the exceptional salubrity of the climate we enjoy, we 

may cite our section of the coast as that having older centenarians 
than any other.” 

MASHED ON HIS WIFE. 

Between husbands. 
‘*Do you read your wife’s letters ?” 
‘‘ Never!” replies the interrogated one indignantly. 
‘‘Oh! then you have confidence in her ?” 
‘‘No, not exactly that. You see I am dead in love with her, and 

I might find something disagreeable in them.” 

I’ve heard men bein’ complained of fur bein’ poor writers, but I 

never knowed of a man who writ a poor hand bein’ tuk up for forgery. 



Hiape: 
te A MODEL MODERN JURY. 

‘~~ HREE weeks they sought in patience twelve jurymen to gain, 
| Well qualified by ignorance and fertile lack of brain ; 
| Three weeks they challenged right and left nor found the men they sought, 

Devoid of mind, devoid of sense, and innocent of thought. 

They sought the perfect jury in which none could detect 
The least activity of mind or trace of intellect ; 
And over the empty jury-box this legend did appear, 
‘* Leave ye all intellect behind, al) ye wino enter here !” 

The first man called was asked his age ; he paused as if in doubt. 
‘“* Be quick, speak up!” the lawyer said, ‘‘ before the century's out. 
How old are you? Be quick, I say!” ‘I think,” the man replied — 
‘** Ah, that’s enough,” the judge broke in; “‘ you are disqualified.” 

‘They called the next man to the stand ; he came up nothing loath ; 
x They asked him if he understood the nature of an oath. 

*[ hardly know,” the man replied ; ‘‘ but yet ‘tis my idea "— 
‘*Tdeas! ideas !” the lawyer sneered, *‘ are all boycotted here !” 

The next was turned away because they thought they spied a trace 
Of half-concealed intelligence depicted in his face. 
So they rejected every one, refused both great and small— 
Some vestige of mentality disqualified them all. 

An idiot asylum superintendent then arose 
And said, ‘‘ A plan, your honor, I venture to propose. 
If you'll come home with me to-night I think you will succeed, 
And find among my idiots the very men you need.” 

8. W. FOSS. 

ALWAYS COMPLAINING. 

“You have no idea how mueh it costs to 

run a saloon at a summer resort,” remiirked a 

bartender. *‘‘ Why, the ice bill alone is a fop. 
tune.” 

“If ice is so dear,” replied an oid toper, 
winking at those around, ‘“‘why do you put 
such a big piece in every drink ?” 

THE PRESENT CRAZE. 

‘*That was a splendid match,” said Gussie 

rapturously. 
‘* What, the one between Cova and Mr. Mer. 

ritt ?” asked her friend. 

‘Why, no,” returned Gussie, contempt 
uously; ‘‘ the one at the polo grounds, to be 
sure.” 

A SURE SIGN. 

‘*We are going to have a cold wave,” said 

Jinks, gazing wisely up at the sky. 
‘* How do you know ?” asked his friend. 
‘* Because my vacation begins to-morrow.” 

Ef Judas Iseariot hed bin obleeged to take 

thirty o’ them big silver dollars of ourn es his 

pay I reckon he’d a throwed up the job. 

A TERRIBLE MISTAKE. 

A SAD STORY IN NINE CHAPTERS. 

~~ 

ery ypn yg hy 
jp dada oy. 

Chap. 1—A lovers’ quarrel. She uses harsh and cruel words 

and leaves him under a cloud. 

Chap. 2—Dejection. And he retires unutterably miserable, Chap. 5—Repentance. ‘‘ Oh, why did I treat him so un- 
kindly * I'll go and ask his forgiveness.” 

Chap. 3—Delight. ‘“‘ Now if this ain't a nice quiet place Chap. 6—Repentance continued. ‘ Yes, there is the—poor 
for a feller to rest his weary bones.” —fellow "—(breaks down). 

Chap. 7—Contrition. ‘ O, Charlie ! forgive *— 

Chap. 8—Pleasure—consternatiou. ‘‘ O-0-0-0-0-h! Help! 

Help!’ 
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Chap. 9—Intense excitement. Finis 
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THE PITCHER’S BRIDE. 

Her cheeks like 

i i 

ISS MAGGIE DOLAN took a run 
Up town to see the game, 

And watched the gallant Murphy’s curve, 
te iis of flame. 

In her position on the field 
She struck out misconstruction 

Of thoughts that he might double play, 
And caught an introduction. 

Ungenerous thoughts could never pass 
Across their minds plate onic, 

And bowing low he took her home 
And left with smile laconic. 

He married her in course of time, 
And called her daisy, dearie, 

But ran afoul of social clubs 
And grew of home right weary ; 

When off his base he frequently 
Stole home at early morning, 

He did not baulk her sweet intent, 
But tipped his cap with grace; 

The fair girl twisted up her mouth 
And said she knew that base, 

The morals of this tale benign 
Are tallied by the score ; 

Men should, in short, stop playing ball 
And catch the girls no more. 

One thought should strike each man, 
The error of such sinning, 

And tried to pitch her out of doors, And substitute a line of life 
Her threats of judgment scorning. 

OLD CHOCOLATE’S TARGET PRACTICE. 
Hit and Miss Shots, with now and then a Bull’s-eye. 

Everybody ull lay claim toe apples spilt 
in de road. 

Settin’ a trap fo’ de weasel won’t cotch 
de pullet he stole. 

Hat in han’am offen ez good ez a lettah 
ob recommendashen. 

Bashful at dinnah wid yo’ nabah, hun- 
gry at suppah at home. 

De pusson w’at follahs de fashion can’t 

fin’ time toe follah anything else. 

Chloe at sixty ain’t so han’some ez Chloe 
at twenty, but she makes bettah chicken 
pie. 

Hit’s gittin’ so dat de hones’ man mus’ 
be a knave half de time er git lef’ all de 
time. 

We all laik toe see eberybody else git 
justice, no mattah how haad er how much 
hit cos’. 

Yo’ may hab a good theory ob yo’ own 
‘bout navigatin’, but w’en yo’ is on de 
ribber let de boatman hab his way. 

‘“ Wha yo’ gwine?” sez de man toe de 
fox. ‘Ise gwine right home,” sez de fox, 

an’ he sneak roun’ toe de hen roos’. Dar’s 
alibi. 

Set — in the beginning. 
JAMES CLARENCE HARVEY. 

» 

Aidpe- 
JUDGE’S FABLES 

THE DRUM-MAJOR, 

A party of geese were 
assembled near the 
road when a military 
body passed by, headed 
by a drum-major mov- 
ing in astounding and 
terrible splendor. 

‘Our homes are 
safe,” said one of the 

geese, ‘‘ as long as such 
heroes as this lead the 
army. Isn't he_ per- 
fectly majestic ?” 

Then they all sent 
up a cackle of praise. 

‘“You fools!” said 
an old crow flying by; 
“the general is_ that 

little, dried-up old man 
over there. The real leaders of affairs keep quiet while such as you 

IN FRONT OF THAT DECEPTIVE MIRROR AT THE EDEN MUSEE. 

ToucHy vistror—‘* Who ‘r you staring at, you lop-eared, slab- 
sided Turk. If I looked like you I'd go drown myself.” 

nuffin’ laik ‘stablishin’ a 

J, A. WALDRON, 

cackle over the antics of theit sir tools.” 

BUZZ SAWS. 
The woman who has no voice is always 

singing. 

Cold weather is the only sure cure for 
the base-ball fever. 

A bit of glass in the gutter will shine 

brighter than a dime. 

The skeleton in the closet is often in the 
shape of a long-necked bottle. 

The bad man who goes fishing on Sun- 
day often catches the most fish. 

The critic is a big man until he dies. 
It is different with the poet. 

Strawberries keep the Sunday-schools 
well attended during the summer. 

Summer is the great season for telling 

the truth. During the winter it is easy 
for a man to say there are no flies on him. 

A SURE SIGN. 
‘* What are you trying to see, Jack ?” 

asked Merritt in an elevated train, 
‘*T'd like to get a glimpse of that girl's 

face who has her back turned. to us.” 
‘*Oh, come away! she’s as homely as 

sin.” 
‘* How do you know ?” said Jack. 
‘* Because she’s allowed to stand up,’ ’ replied Merritt. 

AT FAR ROCKAWAY. 

Miss CreapMor—“ How beautifully Mr. Cammack dives. doesn’t he ?”" 
Saratoga CLARK of the Exchange (a little bitterly)—* Yes, he ought to. Been plunging in ‘ Atlantic and Pacific ’ all winter.” 
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THE JUDGE’S CHARGE. 

THE PRELIMINARY PROCEEDINGS. 

It is well enough to have the design for Grant’s monument ; but 
previous to that it will be well to have the best design for raising the 
money to pay for it. 

GIVE US MORE MEN. 

An increase in population is always desired. Not exactly because 
- the larger the number the greater the growth and the development of 

enterprise, but because it makes it possible to get the jury wherewith to 
give a verdict in the case of a rich man. 

A HOLLOW SUBTERFUGE. 

There is a town in Massachusetts that claims to be a great summer 
resort for the mere reason that it is bounti- 
fully supplied with mosquitoes and katy- 
dids; but these things cannot deceive your 
man and woman of experience in the social 
world. 

‘GORGEOUS HOSPITALITY. 

Boston, it is said, paid a thousand dol- 

lars a day to keep Kapiolani supplied with 
flowers. That was most remarkable, both 

as an indication that New England 

stinginess is a lost art and that the author 
of the statement is the most reckless of all 
liars, 

A GREAT TRUTH. 
Mrs. E. W. Wilcox writes : 

‘* There lies in the centre of each man's heart 
A longing and love for the good and pure.” 

We have suspected this for the last tive 
years, and it is so pleasant to have one’s 
unuttered thoughts thus given the sweet- 
ness of poesy. 

NOT THE SLIGHTEST CURIOSITY, 

‘ Jones, 

more to come. There is a certain kind modern masher.—Punch. 
of information that makes one extremely 
unhappy the more he gets of it ; and if we never become possessed of 
this little matter of geographical knowledge so help us heaven we'll 
try to get aiong without it. 

THE RE«L CAUSE OF IT, 

When Colonel D. 8. Lamont got back from the Adirondacks his 

face was much more swollen than that of any other member of the 

party. He could hardly see, and his cheeks were puffed out to twice 
theusualsize. But really 
there was nothing sus- 
picious in that. It was 
doubtless the mosquitoes 
and black flies ; and be- 

sides Mrs. Lamont was 
with him. 

THE CORRECT INSTRUCTION. 

The gentler sex should 
be warned against wear- 
ing celluloid bustles. A 
lady thus equipped sat 
down on a lighted cigar 
stump in India, the other 
day, and the result was 
the bustle and stum 
were totally destroy 
und the lady severely 
burned. 

It is strange how easy 
it is te draw wrong con- 

, “ Docror—“ The only thing I fear is that the patient 
b] clusions. Now we might have a relapse” — 

Sdpe- 
imagine the lesson of the incident is that ladies with celluloid bustles 

must not sit down on lighted cigars. 

INFANTINE SCINTILLATIONS, 

Mother (teaching Sunday-school lesson)—‘* Now, Annie, whatis a 
peace-maker ?” 

Annie (aged five, and devoted to doll-rags)—‘‘ Why, mamma! 
don’t you know? A dress-maker of course.” 

Tommy (viewing young lady visitor critically)—‘‘ I don’t think 
God knows how to make girls very well.” 

Panic-stricken mamma—‘' Why, Tommy ! Iam sure you think 
Miss de Jones is lovely.” 

Tommy (stoutly, and intent on giving honor where honor is due) 

‘* Yes, but ’tain’t no thanks to God, for she’s been fixin’ on her hair and 
things all the time I was gettin’ my kite out of the cherry-tree by the 

spare-bed-room window.” 

PECULIAR STATEMENTS IN OUR EXCHANGES. 

Stylish fans for very young ladies composed of quilt feathers 
have satin bows on the handle.— Fashion journal. 

When the young ladies are not composed of quilt feathers what 
sort of bows do they have on the handle ? 

Miss Emma Rosinet, the well-known young artist, is soon to be 
married. Miss Rosinet is most successful in her designs.—Art news 

in daily paper. 
This seems to be a case in which a de- 

mand for explanation might be embarrass 
ing. 

Mrs. Von Brown sent regrets with 
flowers which were received with thanks. 
—Society slop. 

Mrs. Von Brown probably wishes she 
had kept her flowers and made ’em happy 
with the regrets alone. 

In the fourth ward Senator Smith is 
dangerously ill.—Political discussion in 
the Trumpet. 
Why does he ever go there then ? 

The most economical way of making 
coffee is to let the boiling water percolate 
through an unbleached muslin bag.— 
Domestic Health. 

Well, that is certainly cheap enough, 
and if it does what is claimed for it this 
simple receipt leaves Hermann way, way 
behind. 

“T don’t know where hell is,” says Sam QE. D. ALL SATISFACTORY. 
‘and I don’t want to know.” Here Our artist tries to illustrate the absurdity of our present costume 

‘ —indeed the absurdity of concealing the native beauty of our form 
too, my son. A thousand times here, and under any costume whatever, by exhibiting his horse clothedasa Herald says the American people have 

In commendation of Phelps the Boston 

seldom been represe nted better at the court 
of St. James than they arenow. We see. 

Phelps is there, and all the rest of us have been rejected because we 
are not properly accredited. 

WAS HE LASHED? 

Attention is turned temporarily from the battles of Shiloh and 
Gettysburg to the question whether Admiral Farragut was lashed to the 
rigging. The weight of evidence seems to be in the negative ; where- 
fore it again appears that we are unmaking history hand over hand. 

; NO REFORM THERE. 
The fish stories told by 

Mr. Cleveland have cre- 
ated grave doubt in the 
mugwump mind. The 
mind doesn’t doubt the 
accuracy of the stories, 
but it thinks that Grover 
after winning the fish 

should have gently 

returned them to the 
aqueous enemy he wor 
them from. 

A GREAT TRUTH. , 
The noise that doesn’t 

count is the subject of an 
editorial in the Pittsburg 

Dispatch. Ah, dear boy! 
if you abolish that we 

9 - sca ¢ t 

“Help! help! de collapse am come ! de collapse shan’t have any noise a 
am come, doctor.” all. 
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The “ Judge’s ” Second Prize Offering 

IN BEHALF OF THE 

Grunt Monument Fund. 

With this week’s issue of the paper (going to press Wed- 

pesday,.!\1ne 15) the Jup@xr’s second contest in behalf of the 

Grant Mo.ument Fund comes toanend. The last week of 

the cont has shown a decided improvement over those 

precedin it in the matter of contributions, and while the 

fund to credited to the second contest has not assumed 

yery stariling proportions, it has advanced cons‘derably be- 

yond what might have been expected of it, looking at it 

from the standpoint of the pessimist a few week's back. It. 

jn fact, nets a neat little sum to the memorial fund, and 

helps Jupc® a great way towards fulfilling its contract with 

the contributors. 

It now only remains to examine the lists and award the 

prizes. ‘This will be expedited as rapidly as possible, and 

the result will be announced in an early number of the paper. 

Each of the nine hundred and more lists will, of course, 

have to be examined and tallied before any definite result 

cap be reached, This will entail a little work as well as 

a little time, but it will not require ore tenth of what was 

involved in the examination of the competitive papers in the 

first or word contest, so that our contributors can anticipate 

areasonably early decision. In publishing the result of the 

Jvpae’s prize fund election, we shall give besides the names 

of those proved to be the most popular, the names of all the 

men voted for together with the total number of votes re- 

ceived by each 

The following contributions. have been received by Juper. 

up to 12 o'clock noon, Wednesday, June 15, at which time 

the contest closed. 

Previously acknowledged : : A ; , $410.00 

Twining Mrs A C, Conn; Fleming R T, N Y; Clickner Miss 

Kitty A, N Y; Stuart Mrs Ruth M, La; Raymond Miss Edna, N 
Y; Gray Miss Lena, N Y; Fairfield C T, Ohio; Rowe GcoS, Ohio; 
Gibbons W F, Pa; Ketcham R, N Y; Addoms GR, N Y; Barton 
Mrs L P, N Y; Fessenden Benj. F, N Y; Fessenden Lizzie, N Y; 
Cummings D Willis, Vt; Black J W, Me; Sullivan J A, Me; 
Burns ( B, N S; Ferry Henry N, Mass; Flinton John, N Y; 
Allen R EL, Md; Clark J. ssis W, N Y; Thompson Helen J, N J; 

Stentz J L, D C; Rose Miss Phebe, N Y; Plumley Mrs F E, N Y; 

Jennings DJ, N Y; “Grand,” NY; ‘‘New York,” N Y; “Enter 

prise,” N Y; “Forty,” N Y; “Bound to Get There,” N Y; “Big 

Thing,” N Y; ‘*‘Twenty Centuries,” N Y; “Grant Memorial,” NY; 
“DJJ,” NY; “3 J,” NY; “JupGe’s Puzzle,” N Y; 380 Grand st., 
NY; “Word Hunter,” N Y; “Incognito No2,” N Y; “Patriotism,’” 

N Y; “Jennings,” NY; “Assumed Name,” N Y; “Popularity,’’- 
\ Y; “Registered,” N Y; “Second Choice,” N Y; “Wallflower,’ 

NY; “Well Wisher,” NY; “Grant Club,” N Y; “Another Com 
bine,” N Y; “Bookmaker,” N Y; “Friend of the Fund,” N Y‘ 

“List Comer,” N Y¥; “Last but Not Left,” N Y; “Victor,” N Y: 
“Cash,” N Y; ‘All Hands,” N Y; “Well Known,” N Y; “Ratt- 

ler,” N Y; “Puzzle Club,” N Y; “Elector,” N Y; ‘‘Atlantic,” N Y; 
“Galatea,” N Y; ‘‘Mayflower,” N Y; Connost J H, N J; Herbert 
Jas. H, Tenn; Valentine,C 8, N Y; Carney John M, N Y; Elliott 

HM,NY: Webb Ella G, Ohio: Rogers R M Jr, Mo: Mitchell S, 
Tenn: Hickey R 8, La: Marks E J, N Y: Winterstein Geo F, II: 
Siilson Hattie V, Wis: Seese W A, N J: Tracy C J, Md: Sherman 

EC, N Y: Capen Edw. A, Mass: Wilkinson S H, Mass: Leiter 

Bertha, Ohio: Harland Miss Josie, N Y: McCormick Mrs Eliza 
beth, L I: McCormicK Mary L, LI: Dorsey F G, Md: Hopkins G 
W. Md: Matteson W E, N Y: Briele Henry, Md: Quinn Stephen 

T, NJ: No Name, Conn: Sutrie Geo, H, Pa: Davis Mrs. Theresa, 

N J: Foreman Edgar, Pa: Townsend Willard H, Ohio: McMurtry 
Logan, N Y: Winternberg A, Ohio: Farrell Miss Nellie S, N Y: 
Glen F E, N Y: Joyce Miss Cecile, Me: Hazard Martha E, Wis: 
F M, N Y: Waterman H J, N Y: Mahoney Margaret M, N Y: 
Lichtenstein Julius, N Y: Hazard Miss, N J: Thatcher AC, Il: 

Meagher Alice, N J: Van Houten Chas N J: Thurston W A, 

Mass: Miller Thos, C, W Va: Perkins Mrs Julia, N Y: Smith 
Chas. C, N Y: Ragsale J M, Va: Richards Geo. H, N Y: Garra 

brandt Nellie M, N J: Westfall Mrs L B, N J: Stringer H W. Pa: 

Zink J E, Ohio: Gandy Lydia H, NJ: Urian Miss Bessie, Pa: 

Thurber Chas. L, Md: Stocking Kate M, N J: Stocking Lucy M, 

NJ: O'Hara BV, NY: Ward CH, N Y: Baker Miss Ida, N Y: 

Bedell H F, N Y: Kelly TM, N Y~ Steiner Leary, Il]; Youmans 
JH,NJ,5) cents each. Total, $476.50, 

PACKER’S 
TAR SOAP. 

“The Ladies’ Favorite,” for all toilet 

cleansing and purifying purposes; for prevent- 

ing cl ipping, chafing, comedones, or “ flesh- 
worms,” and other skin affections; for curing 
dandr::ff, premature baldness, itching, acne, 

ete.; for correeting the injurious effects of cos- 
metics, and for washing the delicate skin of 
infants. Unequalled for shampooing. 

25 Cents per Cake. Druggists or 

THE PACKER M’P'G CO., 100 Fulton Street, N.Y. 

No Charge—Cash, Young Man. 

Vid-bits begs to offer the following list to the 
JUDGE as its idea of the eleven most popular liv- 
ing men in the United States and Canada. 4 
reader is free to copy it and send it in. e 
cheerfully stake the fifty cents required as an 
entrance fee to the competition instituted by our 
lively contemporary, tor we know we shall win 
-—if the JuDGE will but do us so small a courtesy | 
as to make aslight change in the conditions. 

Cyrus W. Field, George Francis Train, 
Dan Lamont, Professor Wiggins, 
Jacob Sharp, The Rahway Murderer, 
Herr Most, Carter Harrison, 

Jefferson Davis, William P. Kissane, 
Martin lrons. Tid-Bits. 

If the theory is true that Eve was created be- | 
| cause Adam was lonely and wanted someone to 
| talk to, how disappointed our first ancestor must 
have been when he first realized how difficult it 
was going to be for him to get a word in edge- 
ways.—Somerville Journal, 

| it as 

| City 

1 

Success Appreciated, 
The thirteenth anniversary of the: Grand Con- 

servatory of Music was celebrated in a most ap- 
ropriate manner at Martinelli’s, on Saturday ' 
ast. The dinner served was worthy of the place 
where celebrated. Professor Eberhard made one 
of his happy speeches and assured all present he 
had no faith in thirteen being an unlucky num- 
ber, as this was the most successful year he had 
ever experienced. The Grand Conservatory of 
Music is an institution of which our city should 
feel proud, and merits the distinction accorded 

ing one of the foremost in the country. 

Theoretical Sympathy. 
He talked of the woes of the strikcrs, 
And wildly he brandished his fist, 

Till somebody begged a subscription,— 
And then he was suddenly missed. i 

Somerville Journal. 

The Pittsbur, Chronical-Telegraph has an idea 
that the Standard Oil company isa sort of an 
Anti- — society for its stockholders.—Oil 

errick. 
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THE KING OF FOUNTAIN PENS! 

THE YALE TRIUMPH. 

Warranted Unconditionally. Prices 50c. to $7.00. 

Send for Catalogue or call and see it. 

YALE FOUNTAIN PEN CO., 126 William street, N. Y. 

DO YOU WANT A PAIL? 

KEPT BY 

Mention Jupae. 

issue. See bottom of page 12 for further particulars, 

TO FAMILIES AND FARMERS. 
DO YOU WANT A MILK PAN? 

or any family utensil for HARD service. 

Light, Strong, Durable, Handsome, Cheap. 

No hoops to loosen. 

IINDURATED FIBRE WARE, 
ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS. 

Union Indurated Fibre Co., 
110 CHAMBERS STREET, New York. 

Judge's Free Railway Accident 
INSURANCE POLICY. 

YOU ARE INSURED FOR $500 for one week from date of this 

No bottom to drop out. 

ASK FOR 



Muape: 

~ ALLCOCK’S 

POROUS PLAST ERS 
ALLCOCK’S are the only genuine 

Porous Plasters. 

They act safely, promptly, and effec- 

tually; do not burn or blister, but 

soothe and relieve while curing, and 

can be worn for weeks without caus- 

ing pain or inconvenience. 

They are invaluable in cases of Weak 

Back, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, 

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Pulmon- 

ary and Kidney Difficulties, Malaria, 

Dyspepsia, Heart, Spleen, Liver and 

Local Pains. 

Do not be deceived by misrepresen- 

tation. Ask for ALLCOCK’S, and let 

no explanation or solicitation induce 

you to accept a substitute. 

HAMILTON ~ 

Stomach Affections, Strains and all |*PPe#red. 

Vocalion Organs. 

ve fumes sey egeeven ver ie ee nveee 

ALL THE TONES OF PIPE ORGANS AT ONE QUAR- 

TER THE PRICE. ALWAYS IN TUNE. Price within 

reach of all. 

“* Most remarkable is the close approach in sound to the 
Pipe Organs, many of them not being your equal in quality 
of tone.”’—-Walter Damrosch. 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
with many testimonials of Leading Musicians and Organists, 

WAREROOMS, 28 East 23d street, New York; 1,713 Chest- 
nut st., Philadelphia ; 178 Tremont st., Boston. 

XVPTeATTre TOS ee a 

A GENEROUS OFFER 4 I 4a 4 .s 4 . 

TAYLOR CATARRH CURE is sold under a guarantee that 
if purchaser is not convinced of its merits after a ten days 
trial, the price, $2.50, will be refunded on its return to the 
— depot, City Hall Pharmacy, 264 Broadway, New 
fork. Send 4c. stamps for pamphlet. Our readers can 

rely on this. 

UNEQUALED BILLIARD 
AND 

POOL TABLES. 
AT POSITIVELY LowWEsT PRICES EVER OFFERED. 

Billiard Supplies at Reduced Rates. Illustrated 
Catalogue and Rules of Games sent to any address 

on Receipt of 2 cent stamp. 

The Benedict Billiard Table Co., 
SYRACUSE, NEW YORK. 

Mention this publication. 

\it did 

| wud 
| throw discredit on the 

| not always acivil en- 
| gineer.— Boston Post 

DECISIONS HANDED UP. 

John Munroe, a 
young man living 
with his widowed sis- 
ter in the northern 
part of Georgia, was 
digging a hole for a 
»0tato bin in his cel- 
ie the other day, 
when his spade broke 
open an earthen pot 
containing $1,480 in 
gold. John says now 
that he is going to 
have potato bins all 
over the cellar floor.— 
Somerville Journal. 

The story about a 
hen being buried 
under a pile hay in 
the barn, and living 
several weeks without 
food or drink, has re- 

The hen 
was accidentally 
buried under a sac 
of hay last December, 
and when it was 
found this spring it 
weighed two pounds 
more than when it 
disappeared, and had 
laid one hundred and 
fifty eggs during its 
125 days of enforced 
confinement. Why 

not hatch 175 
chicks out of the 150 
eggs during that time 
is oneof the strangest 
things about the story 

is calculated to 

whole thing.—-Som- 
erville Journat. 

It is nonsense to 
talk nowadays about 
strong-willed men; 
none of their wills are 
so strong that their 
heirs cannot break 
them.— Boston Post. 

Fragrant. 

Produces 

Soft, White 

A civil engineer is 
YP 

The best for the Complexion. 
The most economical, it wears to thinnesss of a wafer. 

‘A balm for the Skin.” 

** Would’st thou eat thy cake and have it ?” 
asks George Herbert. If George refers to the 
dyspepsia we can assure him there is nothing 
in all this world of general uncertainty more 
certain than that if we ea" cake we will have 
it. But if you do not eat your cake, George, 
then you will also have it to throw at a pred- 
atory cow or at the insulting transparency of 
a rival procession. O, vain man! do not, we 
writhee, do not waste your cake by eating it. 
<eep it, save it, and do something useful with 

it. Give it to the poor; then he will never 
trouble you agair, 

Sarah Bernhard's tiger bit a waiter ata Chic- 
ago hotel. If the waiter demanded a “ tip” 
from the tiger, the animal should have 
swallowed him. 

HOTEL BALMORAL, 
MOUNT McGREGOR. 

Finest Summer Resort in America 

NO HAY FEVER OR MALARIA. 

WRITE FOR TERMS. 

MARVELOUS 

MEMOR| 
Wholly unlike Artificial Systems—Cure of Mind Wander ing. 

Any book learned in one reading. Great inducements to 
Correspondence Classes. Prospectus, with opinions m full 
of Mr. Ricnarp A, Proctor, Hons. W. W. Aston, JuDa# 
P. BENJAMIN, Drs. Minor, Woop, Rev. Francis B. Deni, 
MARK TwWaAln, and others, sent free Wy 

P F. LOISETTE, 
237 Fifth Avenue, 

TO THE LADIES. 
Call and examine our improved ADJ USTABLE DRESS 

and SKIRT FORMS. Indispensable in every home. Saves 
| all fatigue of standing to have dresses tried on, draped 
or trimmed. 

Also our FOLDING SKIRT FORM, adjustable to any 
| size and can be done up almost as small as an umbrella when 
not in use. Price, $3.00. SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE(CO, 
Broadway and 14th-st., New York. 

New York. 

. 
f l 

“WHAT TO DO” 
An elegant 64 page book carefully compiled. i!!us- 

trated, containing description and correct rules of & 
large number of games suitable for parlor or |awn, 
sent post-paid upon receipt of eight cents in stamps. 
Address ©. H. ARBRBREN, Gen. Pass. Agent, 

St. Paul, Minnesota 

YOU ARE 

INSURED 

FOR $500. The possession of a copy of this issue of Juper is ec 
Sate ot this issue, on the following railroads : 
Michigan Central, Lehigh Valley, Delaware & Hudson Canal Co., Chicago 
Saratoga, Mt. McGregor and Lake George. - = 
for the term of 5 weeks, provided your name appears upon its books as an annual subscribe: 

Pennsylvania Railroad, New York Central & 
Ca 2 Alton, N. Y. 

In case of injury by accident on any of these rai 

juivalent to a free railway accident Life 
Hudson River, 

_.N. H. & H. R. R. Co., Boston & Albany R. R, Long Island R. Be 
lroads, the JupGe Pus.isHine (. will pay you 10 dollars a W 
rtoJup@r. Write your name on th.is line—policy invalid with 

policy for five hundred dollars for one week er bo 
West Shore, Lake Shore and Michigan 

——— wl 
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" LEADING HOTELS. 
i— 

N EW YORK CITY. 

BREVOORT HOUSE, 

FIFTH AVENUE (near Washington Square) 
NEW YORK. 

LIBBEY, - - - __ Proprietor. 

BARTHOLDI HOTEL. 

BROADWAY and 28D ST. (MADISON SQUARE. ) 
European Plan. 

BARTHOLDI HoTeL Co., Proprietors. — 

—— 

O. B. 

—— HOTEL BRUNSWICK, 
229 FirrH AVE., 

American and European Plan. _ 

CLARENDON HOTEL, 
FOURTH AVENUE and 18TH ST., NEW YORK. 

Locate ‘a near all theatr:'s and places ot amusement. 
n the Ameatoee and European plans. 
_¢. . KERNER, Proprietor. 

ct SSMOPOLITAN HOTEL, 
cOR. CHAMBERS ST. AND WEST BROADWAY. 

European Plan. 

FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL. 

23p STREET AND BROADWAY. 

American Plan. 

ROSSMORE HOTEL. 
Broadway bet. 4ist and 42d Sts, 

Five minutes from Grand Central and West Shore depots 
by 42d street cross-town cars: Rooms with board $3 an‘! 
$3:50 per day; rooms w ithout board $1 per day and upwards, 
European & American plans Geo T Putney & Co. Pro's. 

GEDNEY HOUSE, 

BRUADWAY and 40TH ST., N. Y. EUROPEAN PLAN, 

_ Rox mms $1.00 per day and upw ards, 

GLEN HAM HOTEL, 

Fura AVENUE, (bet. 21st and a8d sts.) NEw YORK. 

G RAND UNION HOTEL. 
Opposite GRAND CENTRAL Depot, Forty-SEconp Sr., 

Rooms $1 a day and upwards. Baggage to and from Grand 
Central Depot, free. 

European Plan. 

HOFFMAN HOUSE, 

BroaDwAY & MADISON AVENUE, 

y i. READ & Co., Proprietors. 

“HOTEL ABERDEEN, — 
BROADWAY, corner TWENTY-FIRST STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

HOTEL | GLADSTONE, 
Facing Central Park. 

FIFTY-NINTH STREET AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
American and European Plan. 

__ Again under the Management of M. E. Pec KWELL. 

MURRAY HILL HOTEL. 

4ist STREET AND 4TH AVENUE. 

American and European Plan. 

STURLEVANT HOUSE, 
BROADWAY AND TWENTY-NINTH St., NEw YorK. 

MATHEWS & PIERSON, Proprietors. 

UNION SQUARE HOTEL & HOTEL DAM. 

UNION SQUARE and 15TH ST. EUROPEAN PLAN. 

Dam & De REVERE, Proprietors. 

WESTMINSTER HOTEL, 
Cor. SIXTEENTH STREET & IrnvinNG PLACE 

W. G. SCHENCK, Proprietor. 

JERSEY CITY. 

ee 

TAYLOR'S HOTEL, 
EXCHANGE PLACE, JERSEY CITY. 

European Plan. 

BOSTON. et 

G. B. DE REVERE, » Prop. 

HOTEL BRUNSWICK, 
American Plan. 

HOTEL VICTORIA (European Plan). 

B ARNES & DUNKLEE, Proprietors. 

PARK ER HOUSE, 
Boston, MAass., 

Josep H. Beckman, Epwarp O. Pu NCHARD, 
Proprietors, —_—_— 

‘THE VENDOME. 
COMMONWEALTH AVE. & DARTMOUTH ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

C. H. GREENLEAF & Co., Proprietors. 

C. 

Strictly first-class and com 

uape: 13 

_LEADIN G HOTELS. 

ALBANY, N. Y. 
~ DELAVAN HOUSE, | 

T. E. Rogsste & 

George trains. 

Son. 

STANWIX HALL, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

Two minutes’ wa ak eo all depots. 
QUACKENBUSH, - - - 

Free omnibus to and from all boats and Saratoga & Lake 

lete in all its appointments. 

Manager. 

ATLANTIC 
WAVERLY HO 

cITyY. 

USE, 
Atlantic City, New Jersey. 

MRS. JOHN L. BRYANT. 

THE BERKELEY, 
Ocean End Illinois Avenue. 
An Extended and Unobstructed Ocean View. 

B. W. SPENCE, Proprietor- 

in 

Absolutely fire-proof. 

ROCHESTER. | 

THE POWERS H 

the city. 

OTEL. 
Only first-class hotel 

Open all the year. Coach to met trains. Hot and cold sea baths, | 

Buck & SANGER, Proprietors. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
VANDERBILT HOUSE, 
The Leading Hotel in the City. 

_P, B. BRAYTON, - - Proprietor. 

GLOBE HOTEL. 
American Plan. 

Dickinson, Bacon & ELLIs, Proprietors. 

UTICA, N. Y. 

BAGG’S HOTEL. — 

Bagg’s Hotel Farm, East 

ST. JAMES HO 

Utica. 

Spring House, Richfield Springs. Butterfield House, Utica, 
New York. 

T. R. PROCTOR. 

TEL. 

Utica, New York. 

R. M. SMITH, Proprietor. _ 

ROME, N. 

ROME, N. Y. 

GEORGE A. May, - - 

_ SPRINGFIELD, 

Y. 

‘STANWIX HALL, | 

“MASSASSOIT HOU SE, 
SPRINGFIELD, M 

W. H. Chapi 
ASS. 

n. 

“HOLY OKE, Mass, 

- HOLYOKE HOUSE, - 
HOLYOKE, MASS. 

Near Mts. Holyoke and Nonotuck. 

GILBERT JOHNSON, - : 

Proprietor. 

BUSINESS INDEX. 
JupGE endorses the following houses as worthy of the pa- 

tronage of parties visiting the city or wishing to transact 

business by mail. 

BELCHER MOSAIC GLASS CO., 
1235 Fifth Avenue, Manufacturers of 

H. F. BELCHER METALLO-MOSAICS. 

To be had through any Decorator or Architect. 

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. 

F, E. GRANT, 
7 West42d Street, New York. 

When calling please ask to see Mr. Grant. 

BULBS, SEEDS AND PLANTS. — 
(Mohawk Valley Seeds.) 

THE A, C, NELLIS CO., 
64 Cortlandt Street, New York. 

HIGH GRADE 

CALIFORNIA WINES. 

D. RICH & CO., 
bv 735 Broadway, New York. 

CENTRAL PARK RIDING ACADEMY, 

7th Avenue and 59th St, 
The largest and most complete establishment of its kind 

in this country. Send for circulars 

CHADWICK COPYING BOOK. 
Saves time, money and annoyance, and insures good copy 

every time. 

H, E,. Pratt Paper Co., New York, 

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES. 

R. ULMER & CO., 

Potter Building, corner Park Row and Beekman Street. 

DIAMONDS. 
RANDEL, BAREMORE & BILLINGS, 

58 Nassau Street and 29 Maiden Lane. 

GLYCEROLE. 

The only Oil Preparation and Leather Pre- 
servative in existence. ° 

For sale in First-class Shoe Establishments. 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF 

GUNS, PISTOLS, FISHING TACKLE, AND 
SPORTING GOODS, 

C. RECHT, 183 Bowery (corner Delancy ey New York. 
GUNPOWDER, AMMUNITION, 

--- OPTICTANS. 
GALL & LEMBKE, 

21 Union Square. 

PIANOS. 

SOHMER & CO 
149 East Fourteenth Street = 

DAVID H. GILDERSLEEVE, 

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT, 
45-51 Rose Street, New York. 

__ (Printer of JUDGE.) 

SAFETY FUND INSURANCE. 

~| NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

Proprietor. 

BALTIMORE, 

HOTEL RENN 

First-class in Every Respect. 

Md, 

ERT, 

European Plan. 

Liberty and Saratoga Sts., Baltimore. 

ROBERT RE 'NNERT, Proprietor. 

‘PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 

NEW HOTEL LA FAYETTE, 

American and European Plan. 

Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia. 

L. U. MALTBY, Proprietor. 

COLONNADE H OTEL, 
Chestnut Street, corner Fifteenth, 

H. J & G. R. CRU 

WEST END HOTEL, __ 
Chestnut Street, between 15th & 16th. 
One block from Penn. R. R. depot. 

Rooms $1 and up. day. 

MP. 

One Block from Pennsylvania R. R. Station. Rate, $3.50 per day, 

Strictly first class. $2.5) per 

E. R. FREEMAN, Proprie tor. 

C 

PRESCOTT, ONT. 

DANIELS’ HO TEL. 
Established in 1864. First-class in all its Appointments. 

L. H. DANIELS, Proprietor. 

OLEMAN HOUSE : ASBURY PARK, NEW JERSEY, 
popular an delightfu 

for the 

Season of 19387, June ist. 
under the management of S. V. 

ide w open 

No. 135 Broadway, New York. 

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, 

CROUCH & FITZGERALD, 
And Articles for Travelers Use. 1 Cortlandt St., cor. Broad- 
way; 556 Broadway, below Prince St.; 723 Sixth Avenue, 
below 42d St., New York. 

WATCHES, JEWELRY AND DIAMONDS. 
JENS F. PEDERSEN, 

1 1-2 Maiden Lane, New York. 
_Complicated Watches a Specialt y. 

WILSON’S ADJUSTABLE CHAIRS _ 

AND FOLDING BEDS. 

$23 Broadway. 

OGDENSBURG, 

WINDSOR HOTEL, 
Ogdensburg, New York. 

First-class in all its Appointments. 

oO. Ss LEVIS, (late of the Kirby, Watertown), Proprietor. | 

SARATOGA SPRINGS. 

~ -HUESTIS HOUSE. 
Open June 1st until November Ist. 

Tw enty “second Season. Ww. B. HUESTIs. 

ss THE ALDINE. pare 
South Broadway and Circular Street, 
The elite Family Hotel. A new four-story brick structure 

complete in every aati 
JAMES H. RAYMON D, Manager. 

THE AMERICAN. 
BROADWAY, between UNITED STATES & GRAND UNION HOTELS 

Opened June 6th for Season of 1887. 
WOODRUFF, GEORGE A. FARNHAM, Proprietor. 



G. Hi. Robinson. 

De LAMATER IRON WORKS, 
Foot West 13th Street, New York, 

C. H. De LAMATER & C0., Proprietors. 

PUMPING ENGINE DEPARTMENT, 
De Lamater Steam Pumps. 21 CORTLANDT STREET, 

. De Lamater Duplex Steam Pumps. 

Improved Rider Hot-Air Fumping Engines. Ae 2 ff 

Ericagon’s New Hot-Air Pumping Engines. ECU Yor é, May 19th, __ 48S 

yo 
W.J. Arkell Esq... Pres't., 

The Judge Publishing Co.; 

Potter Butlding. City. 

Dear Sirze~ Jt affords us unbounded pléasure to express 

to you, unsoltetted, the satisfaction given and the profitable 

results aceruing, from the two insertions of our advertise- 

ment of .Ericsson and Improved Rider Hot-air Pumping mgines 

in the colums of .the "Judge." 

We were somewhat skeptical at first whether your paper 

reached the class of people, who would be in need of domestic 

pumping engines, but this doubt was quickly dispelled, by the 

receipt of two orders for the above engines amounting to Five 

Hundred Fifty Dollars, and creating correspondence with other 

parties, which will doubtless result in business:, 

These gratifying results, prove an incentive to our 

continuance in your columns, as without exception, we have 

derived more benefit from the "Judge," in proportion to the 

money expended, than from any of the vast number of papers, 

in which we have advert i sed. 
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THE CELEBRATED 

Be ee ee 
ARE AT PRESENT THE MOST POPULAR 
AND PREFERRED by LEADINGARTISTS 

WAREROOMS : 
149 151,153 155 EAST 14TH STREET, N. Y. 

© EIMESE 8 CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., 1119 Chestnut St, 

CHICAGO, ILL., 209 Wabash Avenue. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 922 Market St, 

PARSONS, SCARLETT & CO. 
TATLIORS 

Sees fila AV Ue, 

Return of the Prodigal Son in 1887. 
No, my son, it isn’t that the world has grown 

hard-hearted ; it isn’t that we aren’t just as glad 
to-day to see the prodigal come back, and just as 
lovingly anxious to welcome him home as ever 
was anybody in the 15th chapter of Luke. It is 
the manner in which the prodigal son of 1887 
frequently returns that throws a wet blanket over 
the festivities of the welcome. When he comes 
down the road with his hat hanging on his ear 
and his hands in his pocket ; when he kicks the 
faithful old house dog as he lounges in at the 
gate; when he calls his father ‘‘ Gov’nor,” and 
the hired man ‘Cull ;’ when he wants to know 
‘*what’s for dinner?’ before he has been in the 
house fifteen minutes; when he gives his elder 
brother two fingers to shake, and advises him to 
comb the hayseed out of his hair; when he 
throws himself into the easiest chair in the house, 
perches his feet on the window sill and announ- 
ces that he'll ‘‘ take a tub before dinner ;’ when 
he comes back with a generally forgiving air of 
good fellowship about him, and tries to make all 
the rest of the family feel very easy and reassured 
—then it is, my son, that your father longs to run 
and meet you while you are yet a great way off, 
and fall upon your neck with a plow line and 
welt you into a state of becoming humility and 
penitence by the time you are able to take off 
your hat to the bound boy, and crawl up the 
front steps to ask your brother to shake hands 
with you. Good people are just as glad to-day 
as ever they were, my son, to see the prodigal 
come home, but it does rattle them a little to see 
him come home in a hack and ask them to pay 
pv driver and send for his baggage.—R. J. Bur- 
dette. 

Consumption Cured. 

Murray Hill. 
NEW YORK. 

‘FOR PROPRIETARY MEDICINES 

CLD incs.extracts xe. CS 
r SAMPLES & PRICES FURNISHED 

THE CLOUGH 
CORKSCREW & (ARSULE (@ 

ACTURERS: 
132 NASSAU STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

DYSP PSIA —- Ag uses, Prevention 

hgadere by aux a a Metra Mame 
yous 3 Tax Collector, 

any address, 

FIRE RVIN 

SAFES 
HAVE NAN PATEN  SMOVEMENTS 
NOT FOUND IN MAKES 

THAT WILL WELL REPAY AN 
INVESTIGATION 
BY THOS pesine TO SECURE 
THE BEST SAFE 
MARVIN SAFE CO. 

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. 
LONDON. ENCLAND. 

BOWERY BAY BEACH. 
The most beautiful and emg family summer 

resort, with excellent fishing, boating, bathing. 
Accessible byelegantsummer horse cars from 92d 
St. ferry in 20 minutes. Fare 10 cents, including 
ferriage ; ; and from Hunter’s Point ferries in 40 
minutes. Car farel0cents. Also by steamboats 
direct to Grand Pier. See principal daily papers. 

EARL &WILSON’S 
LINEN 

COLLARS & CUFFS 
BEST IN THE WORLD 

4 $500 ACCIDENT INSURANCE POLICY FOR {0c. 
Precisely. Nothin: Sunegens about that. It is a fact, plain, 

serious, and as practical as JUDGE can make it Every reader of 
JubGk is thus insured while traveling on certain of the great 
raliroads of the country. See bottom of page 12of this issue for 
full information. - 

FACE, HANDS, FEET, 
and all their imperfections, including Facial 
Development, Hair and Superfiuous 
Hair, Birth Marks, Moles, arts, Moth, 
Freckles, Red Nose, Acne, Bik Heads, Scars, 

a) Pitting and their treatment. Send 10c. for 
book of 50 8, 4th edition. Dr. John H. Weodbu 
87 North Pearl &t., Albany, N. Y. Established 137 0. 

BIND TUDGE. 
A Perfect Book. 
Opens Flat. No Margin Used in 

Binding 
Full ‘Gioth, Gilt Title on Cover. 

JUDGE PUBLISHING CO., 
sPotter Building, New York. 

By Mail, postpaid, on receipt of 75c. 

An old physician, retired from practice, having had placed 
in his hands by an East India missionary the formula of a 

| simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure 
of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and ali throat 

| and lung affections; also a positive and radical cure for Ner- 
vous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases. 
has felt it his duty to make it known to hissuffering fellows. 

15 

|BEST METHOD OF COOKING 
HULL VAPOR "COOK STOVE. 

For Winter or Summer use. 

PERFECTLY SAFE, 
Insurance companies are with- 

drawing extra rates where this 

stove is used. Liberal discounts 

will be allowed to purchasers in 

territory where we have no reg- 

ular agent. 

For catalogues, 
address 

Hull Vapor Stove Co., Cleveland, 0. 

FELT TOOTH BRUSH. 
Teistroo coset ona 

prices, etc., 

= 

Having all the advantages of the old bristle Tooth 
Brush and the following advantages over same: 

More Cleanly— Perfect Polisher— No Loose 
Bristles—Non-Irritating to the Gums— 

Powdered Ready for Usce—En- 
dorsed by the Profession. 

For sale by all dealers in toilet articles, or by mail 
for 60c. by THE HORSEY MF'G CoO., Utica, N Y. 

Used by thousands of first-class Manufacturers 
and Meanie ontheir best work. ~ — 
has brought a lot of imitators rie. ‘ony GENUINE 
| pp Ma goad Remember that 

RUSSIA CEMENT CO,, SLOUcrst Re Mass 
ge’s Liquid Glue is manufactu: 

SE 
STYLO & FOUNTAIN PENS. 

Actuated by this motive and a desire to relieve human suf- 
fering, I will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this | 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full directions | 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail by addressing with | 
stamp, ay this paper, W. A. Noyes, 149 Power's Block. | 
Rochester, N.Y 

‘ WORLD-RENOWNED | _ KNOX'S ™SErey 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Retail stores, 212 Broadway. corner Fulton st.; 194 5th ave. 
under Fifth Avenue Hotel; ‘s40 Fulton st., Brookly n, and 191 
& 198 State st., Chicago. Agents for the sale of these high 
class Hats can be found i in every city in the U nited States. 

ali Wil 

T om. $3; Circular size press, $8 
Newspaper size, $44. Type-setting 
easy, printed instructions. Send 2 

a cova for catalogue presses, type, 
§ cards, &c., to the factory, 

KELSEY & CO. Meriden, Conn, 

Ely’s Cream Balm 
Gives relief at once and cures 

Cold in Head, 

Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
NOT A LIQUID NOR SNUFF. 

Apply Balm into the nostrils. 

~ One Agent (Merchant only) wanted in eve ry town “for 

TANSILLS Nc 
Demand unprecedented. ~ W. TANSILL & CO., Chicago. 

FOR 

CHOLERA 

INFANTUM 

& Meson 
BUMEN 

pl roop 
is admitted to be the best diet known to the medical profes- 
sion. ITis a FOOD purely, and is guaranteed to be abso- 

lutely free from any drug, medicine or artificial aid to 

digestion. 

Prepared by the EMERSON MANUFACTURING CO., 

New York. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS. 

Inkstand and Penholder combined fitted with best quality 
Gold Pen, and guaranteed perfect in all its parts 

Fountain Pens from $2.00 according to size, Holder and Pen. 
An excellent Stylographic Pen from $1.00, By mail on receipt 
of price, Send for circulars and price lists, Agents wanted, 

ULLRICH é& cO., 
106 Liberty St. New York. 

HENRY LINDEN MEYR, 

Paper Ware House 
15 & 17 BEEKMAN ST., N. Y. 

Branch Warehouse, 37 E. Houston St. 

QUININE-WiIneE 
‘€ It is an agreeable and doubtless highly 

efficacious remedy.”” (THe LaNceT.) 
This Vinous-Elixir is the most powerful 

and valuable of the preparations of quinine, 
asa strengthening and antifebrile restorative. 

Been employed in cases of weakness and 
eneral debility, loss of appetite, changer of 
e, fever nervousness, exhaustion, etc. 

Also prepared with Iron 
for Anemia, Dyspepsia, purifying the Blood, 

Chlorosis, for Scrofulous A ffections, etc. 
PARIS, 22, RUE DROUOT, 22, PARIS 

E, FOUGERA & CU., 
SOLE AGENTS FOR U. S. 

THE cooD NEWS 
GREATAMERICAN LA ES. 

T as. satest Induc' DIE ever of- 
> fered. Now's your time to gct 

up orders for our celebrated 
eas and Coffees, and secure 

@ deautiful Gold Band or Moss 
Rose China Tea Set, Dinner Set, 

Go nd Moss Rose Toflet Set, Watch, Brass Lamp, 
or W. ebster’ 8 GREAT 43 aoe fil particulars — 83 

P. bie Ox S$ _— $1 and 33 Vesey St., New York. 

r ~ 

UOMPANY 



Midge: 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE NEWYORK OFFIOR. 

AWARDED SILVER MEDAL anufactured under rhe etn 
“ . ‘Perry & Oo., Lids Birmiugh “— ty a INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS “EXHIBITION, rt Biv ort & Co. < t, France 

ue emeee feet 1886. —— OFFICE OF —— Gari Geylings Erben, Vienna, Aus' 

BebonKR Mevac Guay Ce, 
Miners OF SHE HENRY BF. BELCHER METALLO-MiOSAIO STAINED GLASS, 

425 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK. 
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wages 

go Meroe MUTUAL LIFE 
oaX: | \y INSURANCE COMPANY or PHILADELPHIA 

\. Established in 1847 and PuRerY Mutuar 
eee isnt the largest, but it has Assets of over | 

LG Eveven MiLvions and a Surplus of over | 
» Two Mitions. It grants every form of | 

eo? Known desirable life Insurance and at il 

=| f-5) Ss », fy, extremely low cost. /.) ill ‘il rn iia 
Zax NES Bs aD Mecer (Ofest] \\\ yr aff é Maly 

Sei 2*No RESTRICTIONS i aa, 
Es2 pus® 

as to residence or travel \ ~~ 
or cecupation, with leave to} Vy 

\TURE’ die when, where and how the eho: Af fh 

ie 

ail SA_ insured may elect afte, 4 tgs a4 
Full value for evry dolar i a es 
p2id in: Insured may | ————t | | een e ™ “ 
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JUDGE'S CARTOONS. 

Every Irishman should purchase a copy of 
Judge June 4. The paper contains a double 
age cartoon representing ** The Queen's Jubilee.” 
n the back ground will be seen the evicted and 

starving Irishman with bowed head and out- 
stretched hand, asking: ‘‘ What have you done 
for us that we should be grateful?’ Further on 
will be seen the weeping father and mother, the 
young wife and children; the British red coats 
applying the incendiary torch to homes of poor, 
evictec and starving Irish people. The cartoon 
is worth ten times ten cents, and should be seen 
by all Irish people. Buy Judge.—Mifflinburg 
(Pa.) Telegraph. 

Spreading the Gospel. 

“I am picking up all the pins I can find,” said 
Edward Stillwel; ‘‘mamma pays mea penny a 

hundred, and by the Fourth of July I will have 
800 of them, which will make eight cents for my 

missionary box.” ‘‘ Well,” said Bill Jones, 
coarsely, ‘‘what of that?’ “Then,” replied Ed- 

ward Stillwel, for it was he, ‘‘ mamma says she 

will give me a quarter to go to the circus. Don’t 
you wish that you might go to the circus also, 

William?’ asked Edward. ‘* Hoh!” was all that 

Bill Jones said. Because he went to the circus, 

too, always ; attended both performances, Some- 
times he carried water for the elephant; in that 
case he got a twenty-five cent seat, same as Ed- 

The opening cartoon of Judge for this week is 
unusually good, even for that bright sheet. It 
represents ‘The new combine—Dave Hill and 
Grove Cleveland—in their great double song and 
dance act, entitled ‘Harmony.’” 
‘*cullerd pussons,” who are vigorously dancing 
and heel-and-toeing together, carry banjos with 
inscriptions that indicate the ‘‘combine.” The 
one on ‘‘ Grove’s” banjo reads “ D. Hill for Gov- 
ernor, 1889,” while that on ‘‘ Dave’s” banjo reads 
**G, Cleveland for President, 1889.” The pictures 
are characteristic. Cleveland is thoroughly seri- 
ous, and pays strict attention to the fingering of 
his banjo. Hill, on the contrary, is cocking his 
eye around to the audience, and watching them 
instead of his banjo. In other words he will 
combine with Grover and play for him, but he 
will keep an eye open for the main chance for 
himself also.— Utica Herald. 

The Cow. 

Col. 8. D. Richardson furnishes the Union with 
a school-boy’s composition on ‘‘ A Cow,” which 
was picked up by him during one of his recent 
lecturing tours. It seems that the composition 
was originally illustrated with boy-pictures of a 
cow, a field, and a tree. These, of course, it 
would be difficult to reproduce, but we present 
the text complete : 

‘* The person that can rite a komicle artecal on 
a cow haz no bizness except in the front rank of 
fame. He wud be shot there the quickest. The 
Hebrew name for a cow is “ gagha”— the Con- 
netticut name ‘‘ko bos.” I never owned but one 
cow, and cum to think of it she was mortgaged 
and was a gote. Selah. I once saw a cow that 
wud not kick. She was ded. The Durham 
brede never tare down fences. They jump over. 
A cow once set fire to Chicago. The city has 
since bin rebilt. The cow has not. A chunk of 
the cow that found transportation in the ark was 
sold to our boarding-house last week. I did not 
eat any of it, as I would not die-jest-yet. Cow's 
hoofs make better glu than hed cheese. The 
strongest attachment I ever had for a cow was a 
l-eyed bull dog. An average cow haz 2 legs ona 
side. If some people were like favored they wud 
be centipedes, they have so many sides to them. 
Rosie Bonhere paints cows that are worth $5,000, 
and she is not married yet. I once knew a cow 
that made 50 pounds of butter in one day. She 
was boiled down into oleomargarine. 

The cow that once by Tara’s halls 
Ate juicy, tender grass 

Now hangs upon our butcher’s walls— 
The thought the strongest jaw appals, 

All teeth will break as glass.” 
— Rochester Union. 

CLEAN, SWEET avo APPETIZING. 
Rae's ‘*Finest Sublime Lucca Olive Oil” 

we guarantee to be the purest and finest ar- 

ticle of the kind ever sold in this country. 
It is always of uniform excellence; smooth, 

delicate and appetizing because made only 

from sound, ripe and fresh Olives. 

It is therefore an excellent article of food: 

because as pure, clean and sweet as good, 

fresh cream. 

represented. 

N. B.—Send your address and we will mail, 
Sree of charge, a beautifully illustrated book 
giving full particulars about Olive Oil and 
the Olive tree. Ask your grocer for RAE’S OIL. 
If he does not keep it and will not supply you, 
write to the importers, 

FRANCIS H. LEGGETT & CO. 
NEW YORK. 

Kindly mention JupGe. 

These two} 

ward. But asarule he preferred to hook under 

the canvas, because then he got a fifty cent seat, 

| and spent his missionary money for pink lemon- 
| ade, made of water, moisture and dampness, in 

equal parts.— Burdette. 

Witty. 
At a recent gathering of literary men a discus- 

sion was raised on the subject of the income of 
bishops, and the amount of money those who 
have gone over to the majority have left behind 
them. In the course of the conversation. W. 8S. 
Gilbert observed that ‘‘ it is easy enough for bish- 
ops to be good on five thousand a year; but,” 
added the witty author, looking round upon his 

—a pause—‘‘ some of us are.” 

The three testimonials produced in this issue 

| dence of what JUDGE really is as an advertising 
| medium. It will pay all advertisers to give it | 
a trial, and we feel confident that they will 

receive satisfaction. 

“THE CORCORAN WINDMILL 
And System of Supply, 

. ESPECIALLY 

ADAPTED 

FOR 

COUNTRY 

+ RESIDENCES. 

REFERENCES : 

The most prominent 

friends, ‘‘ we have to be good for nothing, and” | 

from such representative houses are type evi- | 

Puck puckers its puckering string 
because Henry George receives $75 | 
lecturing. Well, whose business is it? The peo- 
ple have the same right to hear Henry George 
that they have to pay for the second best cartoon 
paper in the country, allowing a first-class Jupgp 
to be the acme of comparison.—Brick Poin, roy's 
Democrat. 

CAMPBELL PRINTING PRESS 
AND MANIPACTORING COMPAY 

Manufacturers of High Class Cylinder Printing 
Presses, suitable for Mercantile, Publishing, Label, 
or Newspaper Offices, and embracing every requi- 
site necessary to the rapid and most perfect print. 
ing of fine cut and color work, or country news. 
paper work. 

Offices---New York, 160 William Stree, 
Chicago, 306 Dearborn Street, 

CURE ‘.: DEAF 

in disdain 

er Hight for 

THE 
Pecx's PaTENT IMPROVED CUSHIONED Ear Drews 
Perfectly Restore the Hearing, and perform the 
work of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable and 
always in tion, All conversation and even whispers 
heard distinctly. Send for illustrated book with testimoni. 
als, FREE. Address F, HISCOX, 83 Broadway, N. Y, 

Mention this Paper 

Ware, & Wao Wao |s7 
Where and how to find your friends every month. The only 

record of club admissions and resignations. Maiden names. Cit 
| eounty and foreign addresses. Price $3.25 per year. SOCIAL, 
REGISTER, 115 Broadway, 

fee PARKER’S GINGER TONIC! 
The Best Cure for Coughs, Weak Lungs, Asthma, In«ii- 
gestion, Inward Pains, Exhaustion. Combining the most 
valuable medicines with Jamacia Ginger, it exerts a cura- 
tive power over disease unknown to other remedies, 

; Weak Lungs, Kheumatism, Female Complaints, and the 
distressing illsof theStomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels 
are dragging thousands to the grave who would recover 
their heaith by the timely use of PARKER’s GINGER Tonic, 
It is new lifeand strength to the aged. . at Drug: 

Hiscox & Co., 163 William Street, N. Y. 

EPPS’S 
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 

COCOA 
$1.0 P FOR AN ENGRAVED SCRIPT PLATE 

Robert Sneider, Engraver, 96--98 Fulton Street, New York 
AND S© CARDS, PER MAIL 

Every bottle warranted as 

and specifications 
on file at my office 

¥ and inspection solic- 3 Dont be a Clam 
A. CORCORAN, 76 John Street, N.Y. 

Water for the Upper Floors of City and Country Residences 

WATER FOR LAWNS AND GARDENS. 

Both the Enicason and RIDER 

Hot-Air Pumping-Engines\@ 
(with recent improvements) 

aa 
Ay 

Are made by the 

DELAMATER IRON WORKS, 
Down town Office, 21 Cortland Street. 

ERRICSSON. 

Foot of West 18th St., New York. 

CROSBY'S VITALIZED PHOSPHITES. 
For 15 years has been a standard remedy with Physicians treating mental or nerv 

Not a secret. It aids in the bodily and wonderfully in the mental growth of children. 
with impaired mental faculties can regain their strength by its use. It restores the ene 

US disorder 

Young mea 
rev lost bY 
Pe Vital 

nervousness, debility, over-exertion ; refreshes weakened vital powers in old or young. + al 

Phosphite, not a Laboratory Phosphate or soda water absurdity. It is used by the Emperot 

Pedro, Bismarck, Gladstone and other great brain workers. 
For sale by druggists, or mail, $1. F. CROSBY CO., 56 West 25th Street, N. ¥. 
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IN A BAD CONDITION. Sacaery wineLMs & BETZeU™ 

Postic Ormon (to N. Y. State Republican Leaders)—“ That Yacht is in a very poor condition to compete for the Presidential Cup. 

If you have any sense you will give it a thorough cleaning before it is too late. 


